View From Kennedy Car

’Human Tidal Wave’ Greets RFK
EDITOR’S NOTE: Jeff Mullins, 24year-old senior social science major
and Spartan Daily staff writer, was
one of sic SJS students who drove
the entourage of Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy during his weekend visit to
San Jose. Mullins, who drove Senator Kennedy in the lead car, presents some interesting sidelights
regarding the event from his advantageous position.
By JEFF MULLINS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
At San Jose Airport he steps
from his plane, smiles, presses
flesh with half-a-thousand admirers and then climbs onto the.
back of the convertible. Immediately the car is mobbed.
Special advance-aide Jim ToIan,
a tall, iron jawed, brusque-yet likeable fellow (who transformed
a dozen SJS students into a sign painting, motoreading, rally-organizing veision of the Irish Mafia),
growls:
"When I signal, start moving
this thing slowly!"
He climbs over the windshield,
slides across the hood and positions himself in front of the car.
From the rear seat California
Assembly Speaker Jesse Unruh
leans forward calling for fellow
assemblyman John Vasconcellos.
EXTRA MUSCLE
"They’re trying to keep him,
John. We need some extra muscle!"
Vasconcellos pulls himself into
the back of the car. Both men
assist two others whose arms are
already wrapped around the lighter
man’s legs and waist.
Three inches from my ear
someone screams, "Bobby! Bobby!
We love you!" It is a woman.
Along with dozens of others who
are "lucky" enough to get close
to the vehicle, she is being jammed
against the car by the crushing,
roaring crowd.
"Mullins: Move, Mullins!" someone yells. The voice is faint. It’s
Tolan signaling for me to start
inching the car forward. His jaw
opens and closes again but the
words cannot penetrate the frantic voice of the crowd.
Steering a car through an army
of humans intent on touching,
speaking with, or capturing the
gaze of a popular and important
figure is much like guiding a surf-

board through the "tunnel" of a
big glassy breaker just before it
cracks.
Faces and arms, hands and fingers curve overhead like waves.
You hunch shoulders and hold
breath awaiting the possible seaweed-driftwood explosion of cameras, hats, purses or bodies.
’DON’T

PUSH!’

"Don’t push don’t push!" cries
a young longhaired girl with tears
streaming down her creeks. She is
frightened in her predicament. The
undulating roll of the crowd
squeezes her against the car, yet
her hand remains outstretched,
reaching for the fingers that briefly clasp hers. She squeals joyously and clutches her face. She
is then sucked back into the human
wave and disappears.
The volume of well wishers
standing along the driveway begins to thin. Here and there small
groups wave and shout. The big
car responds to the clearing and
we move along slightly faster.
ToIan returns to the front seat
of the car by route of bumper,
hood and windshield.
Suddenly the crashing, tiwbulant
people-ocean is far behind; in its
place is smooth highway and a
flashing police sedan.
Like schools of porpoises, motorcycle police emerge from nowhere
and dive in and out, escorting the
ship and her cargo safely to
harbor.
Utter quiet becomes evident
only when it is broken by a murmuring, soft, very clear voice. The
Bostonian accent is undeniable.
HANDS SHREDDED
"My hands have become slightly
shredded today."
Jesse Unruh speaks brotherly to
the younger man. He suggests
something that should remedy
swollen fingers. For a minute or
two they talk. The tone is gentle,
unpolitical, natural. The conversation is warm and friendly.
The day, however, isn’t over yet.
After dinner, at eight o’clock,
the caravan once again pulls out
for a destination ... this time St.
James Park in downtown San
Jose. 3,000 people are expected.
10,000 suddenly loom before the

Panelists Request Study
Of ’Medicinal Marijuana’
SAN

FRANCISCO (AP)
The UCLA physician blamed
Panelists on drug abuse called adult society for drug abuse among
yesterday for study of marijuana the young.
"The kids who shoot methedrine
as a possible healing agent.
started out taking mommy’s diet
"We tell the kids with straight pill," Dr. Ungerleider said.
faces that marijuana is no good
Dr. Tod H. Mikuriya of Morrisfor anything - but we don’t know ville, Pa., discussed medical use
what we are talking about," said of cannabis the
latin name for
Dr. Thomas Umgerleider of the marijuana
through history goUniversity of California at Los ing back to several centuries beAngeles.
fore Christ.
U.S. physicians in the past cenMarijuana is not harmless, however, Dr. Ungerleider said. "We tury used marijuana to help older
have kids in Los Angeles and in people sleep at night, to relieve
the Haight-Ashbury of San Fran- pain of women during menstruacisco who are ’strung out’ on mari- tion, for migrane headaches and
juana. They lose all push and certain types of muscle spasms,
ability to function," said Unger- Dr. Mikuriya found.
leider, who moderated the discusBut when marijuana smoking
sion at the annual session of the began in this country, probably in
New Orleans about 1910, and in
California Medical Association.
Dr. Ungerleider said that tell- the 1929s spread throughout the
ing young people the truth is the nation, narcotics officers encouronly thing that works.
aged passage of restrictive legis"When we lie to them -- by lation.
telling them the marijuana is a
Congress passed the Marijuana
narcotic, for example -- we prove Tax Act in 1937, and cannabis
to our kids that this is a society was dropped from the National
they aught not to belong to," he Formulary and Pharmacopoeia fl,
said.
1941.

convertible’s bright head lamps.
Half of the turnout breaks away
from the core and, like a tidal
wave, envelopes the car. There is
more handshaking and screaming
and crushing.
Again he submerges into the
people-ocean to surface 10 minutes
later on a large raft in the middle
a the park, now flooded with
cheering, sign -waving humanity.
"Sock it to ’ern, Bobby!" says
one sign. He is amused by this
term. Evidently it is the first time
he has heard of it.
"I’d like to thank you Young
Democrats for the signs," he says.
Students in the people-ocean roar
acknowledgement.
TUNNEL OF

ARMS

Half an hour later the car and
its weary passengers move through
the tunnel of arms and posters.
The San Jose City police have done
an excellent job of preventing anyone from expiring in the frenzied
activities around the vehicle.
Once again all is quiet. This
time ToIan merely sits on a fender
as the car transports the weary
passengers back to shelter. Chief
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Aide Jerry Bruno, a short, kind faced individual, sits on the fender
opposite Tatar Human battering
rams, they are beaten and exhausted.
PEACEFUL WALK
Light conversation picks up in
the back seat. "Jesse," the young
voice says. "I thought you said we
were going to take a nice peaceful
walk through the park after
dinner?"
Members of the car laugh. It is
a tired end-of-the-day-and -happy it’s-over kind of laugh.
Finally the car comes to rest.
Presidential aspirant Robert F.
Kennedy steps out. There are only
a few curious individuals standing
around. They don’t disturb him. He
tucks in his shirt, searches for cuff
links that were snatched back at
St. James Park. He casts a quick
glance at the clear night sky.
One gets the impression he can’t
wait for the arrival of tomorrow.
Walking to an open elevator he
shakes a few more hands, smiles
effortlessly, and is then gone. Perhaps it is tomorrow that cannot
wait for him.
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to be moved up to the highway.
One of the two requiring hospitalization was left in the car
until the ambulance arrived.
Identities of the four women
were not available at press time,
but ski club members said they
thought the oeCupant’s were from
Berkeley.
The vehicle itself,
ieh
plunged down a 23 -foot embankment, appeared to be extensively

damaged.
The SJS Ski Club group was
delayed an hour, but made IISC of
the time by aiding rescue efforts.
Members ignited flares, directed
traffic, sent other ears to obtain
;lid and summon police.
On club member, describing
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Academic Council Gives Green Light’
To Plans for September Mini-College
By BILL OALSTAN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A sweeping new idea in education -- a
mini college within the parent campus -- was
given the green light yesterday afternoon by
Academic Council.
The new "college" will concentrate on
liberal arts education rather than specific
courses. Students will be expected to live
together, study together outside of class, and
also to help plan the curriculum.
If schedules are met, about 200 students
will enroll in the "college" in September.
Students will not be admitted on the basis of
grades or test scores. Rather, a broad spectrum of student ability hopefully will be
represented,
The new undergraduate college will have a
lower division and upper division program.
Freshmen and sophomores will involve themselves in "The Study of Man." They will study
the cultural and psychological dimensions of
man, man as a biophysical being, and man’s
image of himself. During the second semester,

Schurman Cancels
Talk On U.S.
Dr. Franz Schurman, scheduled
to speak this afternoon at 4 in
Cafeteria A and B, has cancelled
his visit, according to Dr. David
Eakins, associate professor of history. Another speaker has not been
scheduled.
Dr. Schurman’s talk, part of a
continuing series on the political
economy of United States imperial ism. has not been rescheduled.

the accident, said the station
wagon apparently attempted to
pass the chartered bus on a
stretch of Highway 50 below the
snow line.
Its said this occurred on a
curve, at the end of which the
rural suddenly narrowed to two
lanes
As the station wagon entered
the narrow portion of the curve,
it began skidding directly in
front of the bus and then went
compktely out of control, sliding
sideways off the edge of the
road, according to the Ski Club
wit ness.
Once off the marl, the vehicle
flipped over several times as It
plunged down the embankment

CSC,

rally Saturday evening at eight o’clock. He
asked the crowd if it was satisfied with The
activities of the present administration. The
answer was a tumultuous, "No!" Sunday before
leaving for Monterey, the young candidate
attended Mass with 1,000 East San Joseans in
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church.
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’Four Jacks’
Win Rallye
All it took Saturdt* night was
four hours of driving 60 miles,
and a poker hand with four jacks
for Gary flacke, 6060 Dunn Ave.,
San Jose, to take first place trophy
in Royal Flush.
The car rallye, jointly sponsored by the Society for the Advancement of Management and
Markham Hall, men’s residence
1:
260 cars entered with
,apleting the event.
...,iting with Hacke was Ken
. ell. 1440 Juanita Wte,
The best hand was four
of a kind in jacks. The first five
finishers were awarded trophies;
placers from six to 10 received
plaques.
Conlin!. in srcond was Deanna
Dr. with Vickie
.I 14850 Okan Road
. 47, 4,), ;.dos, acting as nevi Their poker hand had four

’and what goes on in the classroom."
The total enrollment, of the new
will be limited to 400. It is expected in:.
Smith. 420 S. Fourth St.
will take a few years to build enrollmenr
Nancy Jones. 406 S.
that figure. Informational bulletins will b.
2 placed third with
sent to prospective students during the week - ...1 of April 1.
,r, I tammond, 234 S. 11th St.
Burns told Academic Council the new proililliland, same address,
gram will not compete with the existin:
1, ill with another fulltutorials and humanities programs, which us,.
similar educational methods. He said humaniwent to Glen Shaw,
ties and tutorials are somewhat excluske
;
tr. and John Bellante,
since students must have high grades and o.
I
Ave.. full -house.
test scores to be admitted. This will not i;;
I:rian Silk, director of finance
the case with the new program.
; SAM, Markham Hall resident
President Robert D. Clark told Council that
I
.
director, called it "a
h. prt atram is beneficial because ii1,,11,.
)...ith more ears entered
attention on students. "Right now w. don.,
...n
expected.
Most people were
e-aablish a continuing relationship between
i-tudents themselves or between faculty and pleased, although those with ralstudents. With the new college, we will strive lye experience thought this one
it places responsi- was too easy. We notified the
, to obtain a community bility for development on those who are teach- pot ;, dr! a rtinents in each traveled
arca and encountered no probing and those who they teach."
lems," Silk concluded.
Royal Plush was a poker-rallye
room:air, the participants to stop
:t fist) 1,111U -cal checkpoints and
),,, bowl,
Al each station, a
ol
ssas hidden with ap,,cienves al II:,.
I, a ItHS
The new
proximate-ly 350 sealed -envelopes
ate of Western Washington Star’ fornia at Berkeley.
He is co-author of "Programs containing a playing card. After
College and received his mnster
and Ed Ii. ,kyy,rees from Colon -W.., tor School Administrators," and searching by flashlight at each
Univer,-,ity. lie has done post -doc- has been a member of the Mich i- point and [akin.; an envelcax), the
toral res.,ir.sit in the behavioral con State faculty since 1954, ex- participant formed a poker hand.
cept for 1957-59 when be was Envelopes remained sealed until
deputy superintendent in the Mich- participants arrived tit the last
igen Department of public instrue,-; station. the Straw Hat Pizza Partor, Campbell.
Hon.

students will examine man’s relationship to
nature, and study "Man and Society" during
the third semester.
Classes will be organized around core problems, such as "The Individual and the State"
and "The City." Other discussions will concentrate on the problems of population, conservation, poverty, race and nationalism and
revolution and reform.
During upper division study, members of
the new college will work in group or individual projects that will study social problems and institutions. Seminars, team teaching,
lectures, panels, and field work would help
face questions.
Students will be expected to live together
in one of the campus dormitories. The dormitory itself, according to Hobert Burns, academic vice president, "Will become part of the
physical facilities of the college . , . lectures.
panels, and seminars will be held in the
dormitory. This will help to eliminate the
usual distinctions in the student’s mind between his living expellent,- while at college

Dr. Clark Appoints New Ed Dean
Dr. Thintild J. Leu, is’ fessar of
administration rind higher education at Michigan State University
has been named Dean of the School
of Education at SJS, effective September 1, President Robert D.
Clark announced.
Dr. Len 44, will succeed Dr.
William G. Sweeney, who had
earlier indicated his intention to
resign his administrative
return to full-time teachin.,

Returning SJS Ski Club Members Give Aid
During Weekend Accident on Highway 50
Forty-seven members of SJS’
Ski Club watc’hed helplessly Sunday evening when a station wagon carrying lbw’ unidentified
women lost control and plunged
off the road.
The club members were returning from an organized ski
trip to Heavenly Valley when the
accident took place at 6 p.m. on
Highway 50. They immediately
took control of the situation by
rescuing and administering aid
to the victims.
According to Ski Club members, two of the four occupants
required ambulance transportation to Plaeerville Hospital.
Two other girls, apparently
not seriously injured, were able

Wy,

ROBERT F. KENNEDY’S campaign tour for
President of the United States brought the
42-year-old New York senator to San Jose over
the weekend. Here he is pictured at San Jose
Municipal Airport shaking hands with a wellwisher as a smiling youngster looks on. Huge
crowds greeted Kennedy wherever he visited.
Ten thousand mobbed him at a St. James Park

and came to rest among some
trees.
Cluh members praised the
Peerless Stage Line driver for
controlling the bus during the
hazardous situation.
Fifteen minutes following the
accident, police and ambulances
arrived at the scene to transport
the injured to Placerville Hospital.
All was not over for the club
mcmivrs, for in the confusion of
the accident, two more cars col-

lided while entering the area of
the tragedy.
This accident, however, was
minor and no injuries were reported,
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Joan Baez, folk singer %vb., ;, - I., i
I ’,cement, and David V. Harris I, a a
i
.
...,,,,,:-.,111:fstimillnreys.iclent and a draft la so..,..
..

.::
ss . 44,,ined 41 II’ II I’
1
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1‘,. he Ili’, . 1,,I ,,,’ ’
’A hen or where they plan to marry
‘
But Miss Baez said ., ., a, conference would be held banorroa s’.
.4%
$ at noon in New Voric.
Both al:, 1. ,; , .’7 rind Harris, 22, has, recently served
\ rill terms 1;;: .1.a demonstrations at the Oakland armed
indu, !.
I Lulls refused to he inducted into the
kr..
DR. DONALD J. LEU
... tip his induction notice.
Zs.$ A’"‘ :’l’t 1 ’’’ 1
i a ,,, .
.. New Education Dean
. :1st of a nationwide tour, appearing on
anst the svar in Vietnam. Miss Baez
,regie Hall Saturday.
.,
’
s
..., marriage license bureau in the
ss., :Slonicipal 1..a.
, il Win 111‘ 1 first marriage for eaeh
so
addiess as Carmel Valley, Monterey,
Z. .ind 1%hleir" llpai:;i:nt, ’
’ .t.tez. bore in Mexico, and .1e411 Bridge
13aez,
born
in
Sc...
.
a
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"De Gaulle" by Jean Lacoutre \
Harris who a ! . occupation as teacher, said he lives ,ii
will be reviewed by Or, Charles
Paul, assistant professor of hu- O 2119 cooky As., ...4 al -11,iteo. He is the son of Clifton Hat-ei,
Tr
’ 11.1t1,- ’.i lttli, and Elaine Johnson }Tarr’s. horn in
manities, linnotTow in a faculty
book talk at 12 ..to p a n room,
A and 13 of the 1e.10,s
s
,

’De Gaulle Topic
Of Book Review
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Poor Campaigners
111.111111 was -4.d
1111,III estimated
l’ark Saliirdas 1.,-ce
in SI. ,Lim.
Iscnneily. 711 I. :to persons,
-Indent-. gathered
tweak hiA
of the eoutity board
in die
stiperv i-or. to hear a spierli for
Senator I le...iene NleCarthy.
1 he -peaker was A Mimi’ Berl nett.
commissioner. defeated
candidate for attorney general. and
probable randidate for the I,.S. Senate. Bennett arried

late. but the kill -

didn’t mind.
The kids didn’t seetn to Inintl,
either. Ns hen he told them relatively
concrete about the man he
favored for the presidency. \lost of
the people there sere for \let:artily
att.sssal.. It is a good thing they nen..
two. het...fuse Bennett’s ..peeelt turned
out to be malting more than a verbal
exerrise.
Bennet voiced complete faith and
trust in 11M:in-thy and inilicati-d he
had plriLied everything short of his
soul to the stipimrt iii the !Minnesota
senator.
Ile said NI(
-integrity and
courage’. but w liiii que-tioned about
specifics converniti:.! \11.11arth!.., plans

for Vietnam. lientiett didn’t have ally
definite information.
Ile said it was simple: that you
could stale it as a syllogism. It was a
ini-take to get ii \ btnam).
e nntst
corrert the mistake. A e should get out.
Following this plan. if you throw
something in the fire and then realize
you shouldn’t have. you reach your
band in and try to get it back. giving
no theoglit to putting the fire out.
Niel :artily has a plan of action for
iettiant that is a little more specific
than this not too logical bit of rhetoric.
It i-a pity \Ir. Bennett doesn’t knoss
55 11,11 IIi-.
lien asked by the audience about

s iews on the problems of
oicrican i.ities and ghettos. Bennett.
again. didn’t really know how Me-

1...arths
lie could have learned
these
from .1 recent ’rime magazine. lot( he se. ined content instead to
hase

Poetry Corner
Ode to Our Fountain
CM streaming mass of white water
held so high in the air,
What in the world makes you seem so fair?
Is it your wind blown arch that makes you
seem so free,
That grasps onto our souls like
the mountains and the sea?
Is it your towering heights which entice
people to be kind,

Letting us drop our defenses by releasing
our mind?

Is it your freely ratline droplets that glisten
in the sun,
Letting us forget all our troubles making our
mind -body one?

Is it your pulsating heart-beat that forms a

rainbow of smile,
Inviting us to disrobe and linger beneath you
for awhile?

Oh, we thank you, oh Fountain,
For this occasion to play,
For we’ve forgotten about tomorrow
and lived for the day.
MIK Gonzales, Ale9e2
Andy Harader, A101.29

l:anditlate McCarthy has appeared
to the public as an intelligent. honest
limbs idnal. Lack of knowledge in campaigners. however. has a way of reflecting bark on the candidate. I hope
Mr. Bennett studies the platform of his
candidate and learns a little more
about McCarthy. before he starts talking to people other than high school
students. wino a re ni it so easily eons inced. and who can vote besides.
H. B.

"I hope you men will understand . . . My political life is at stake!"

Guest Room

Our Outdated Electoral College Process
By J(111\ It. vi,4..kr\

Th, office of Pi-v.-hien! of the l liked
States -- thv 1111,4 important civilise posican
filled with a minority
tion today
\member
i
of popular %Ole,
pri-idential election.
tolcr the prc-cnt ss.tem. it is not
nvcessars for a candidate to receive a
majority of 011, from the people in order
to become Erc-ident. Tile Electoral College
pro’.’-- ssi has, liven using since 1804 is
responsible for this seemingly tin -democratic method.
For example. in 1860 when Abraham
Lincoln Was first elected President, he received only 41) per cent of the popular
vote. Three other candidates - tsvo from
minor art ups -- also had contested.
R. Hayes became
Moremer. It
President in 1876 even though his oppo-,ampel J. Tilden, polled 250,1100
111.111.
mot., popular votes.
in 1180 James A. Garfied was elected
without winning a majority of the popular
sow.
Grover Cleveland captured the 1884 and
)892 pre-idential elections without getting
a majority of votes. and, in 1888. when he
lost. he got 100,000 more votes than Benjamin Harrison.
lii 19I2 Woodrios Wilson. a Democrat,
sits elected Pr-ident by a majority of
435 to 90 in the Electoral College. Howvr. in that siar the Republican Party
split into two, parties, and their total
popular some was 1.300,000 more than that
registeriel for Wilson.
In l916 Aoodrior Wilson won again,
only this time he got less than half 49.3
per centI of the popular vote.
[’Ail’ Harry Truman was elected President a ith a minority popular vote in 1948.
John F. Kennedy, elected iii P/00, also
failed to get a majority of popular votes.
Rather. he received 303 electoral votes as
compared to the 49.7 per cent of the popular sides east for him. Richard Nixon. his
opponent. receised only 219 electoral votes
from his 49.5 per cent of the popular vote.
In each of the above instances the
Electoral College eleiied these men even
though none had gained a plurality of the
popular Yon% Thp fault lies within the
Electoral College process itself.
Electora I s (nes are determined on the

American Heritage
see the pictures of our great,
Read the views of our estate,
Wonder how they came to be,
F’crl the littleness of me.
I think of the little men who d0,
Think of the work of women, too,
Marvel at the complex world
Built on each one’s little world.
What the cell is to the mighty tree,
So the person is to democracy.
And the nation can have a happy fate,
If each will do his part, and not too late.
E Pluribus Unum marks our destiny
1.1 there he universality of democracy,
Owen M. Broyles
Professor of Economics

A Box-Full
Of Character

basi- of population. A state receives one
%oti for eavh of its Representatives and
two Senators in Congress. The candidate
getting the highest popular vote in a state,
even though it is not a majority, is given
all the electoral votes of that state. This
rustom has rarely been broken.
An often-made proposal is to abolish
the Electoral College and allow direct
election of the President by the people.
But this seems short-sighted because it
sould reduce the importance of the states
in the federal system of government. Also,
three’ election might encourage the growth
of third and fourth parties. Another result
of this proposition could be the election
of a President who receives a minority of

popular sides and does not represent the
ma jorit y uif the people, the same problem
existing today.
one gaining in
Another proposal

would allow each congrespopuI arity
sional distriet to he l’011Sillen.41 as a single
unit ssi the majority of its resident- voters
could I leride to which party’s candidate
the one electoral vote of that district
would go. The two other electoral votes
one for each Senator
allowed eaelt state
--- would be battled for on a statewide
basis.
Therefore, as the Electoral College
process exists today, the election of minority-strpported Presidents is very likely to
continue in an (in -democratic fashion.

Time To Think
By PATRICIA REEB
taking the life of another man is a wrong
act it is unequal and unjust.
Conscience is not destroyed by this line
tion I couldn’t answer at the time and
of reasoning, for your conscience is the
would like to discuss now.
tool by whielt you perceive a standard.
He told me that 1) One’s conscience is
(To treat the third question.)
the highest law a person can know. 21 Ile
Ile asked me how I would know, other
also
that use 4if logic might %sin imp/01.411 by my conscience, that an unjust law
mein,. but to solve problems, men should
should he changed. To say that a law is
sit down and discuss their opinions to arunjust implies prior knowledge of what
rive at the truth. And 3) he asked me how
justice is. My conscience would be the
else, except by what my conscience tells
tool by which I would perceive justice or
me, should I decide to oppose and try to
injustice. but it would not be justice or
change an unjust law.
injustice.
To venture an answer to the third quesperceive a
As an analogy my eyes
tion. I must first discuss the other two.
table. but the table does not exist by virtue
Suppose I accept his definition of conof my eyes. My eyes are the tools of perscience as being the highest law a person
ception: the table is what is perceived.
can know. Then how do I implement his
But that table exists independent of my

Last week I was involved in a discussion
with another student. Ile raised a ques-

second suggestion?

perception of it.

Now suppose two men discuss their differing opinions to arrive at the truth. Each

It is the same for justice. My conscience
perceive?, an unjust act: it can weigh the
act and say it is unjust. But to do this it
most have some knowletlge of what justice
is. and not because my conscience is josti(c. If 11111’ has no prior knowledge of
right or wrong, justice or injustice, etc.,
then one is not eompetent to make such
a decision. That is, three-year-olds are not
competent to decide if murder is right or
wrong. They lane no knowledge of what
murder is, or what moral issues are.
So if I haw prior knowledge that the
basis of a government is justice, and if I
have some knowledge of what justice is
(such an equality of men before the law),
then I can begin to examine a law and
say. this is unjust and should be changed.
My conseience is not the standard --justice is. It is justice with respect to the

holds his conscience as the highest law.
So, by whose conscience is truth established? There is no other standard, we
have 41ecided_ by which they may. weigh
one idea against another lo see which is
really the truth. Apparently the only
method left is for one to force his opinions
on the other, as in war. Or for one to con-

vince the other emotionally by his tears
and pleading. Or they could do nothing.
Now one could ask whether the law of
a Hitler’s conscience holds the same weight
as that of a Jesus Christ’s. That question
soggests that the quality of a conscience
could he important. It further suggests a
way of discerning a competent conscience
from an incompetent conscience. And this
implicitly requires a standard other than
conscience.
Also, I could justify any act by appealing to my conscience as a law. Such as -my eonscience tells MP to go around shooting people. You say tha Is not right. hitt
his conscience tells me to do it. Perhaps,
then. there is some standard Other than
my conscience. Could an act be intrinsically wrong because of the nature of the
act? Perhaps my conscience is wrong. I
can’t go around shooting people, because

issue involved.

As a last example. if I should decide
to oppose a law against murder because
my conscience tells me murder is just,
and therefore a law against murder is unjust. you would say I am wrong. Murder
is unjost you would say. Thus you show
that my connscienee is not a standard, nor
is yours. 1.011 indicate that the act makes
the injustice, not my conscience’s perception of that act.

"Oh, I just By
kntIst,i’vl eii\ -11111:se it. It’s one II
of those old !musts(
sou know -- the
kind with lots of character."
As 1 stood surveying the -room" that
Was 10 he 110111e for the next
ar, my
mother’s words echoed through my head,
and I
lered what
done to make ii
her hate me so much.
Campus-approved housing seemed like
the hest place for me to live while I at- it
tended SJS. After all, I didn’t know any- 4
thing about San Jose. So tny loving parents
stopped on the way home from their summer vacation and picked a house for me. ’1
As a recently accepted applicant to
VISTA, 1’0 decided it would be better
to finish school before sening in the noble it
cause. Everyone told me I N as too mates.
ialistie to make it, and Mother set out to hi
prove them right, by plating me in the
lilost proverty-stricken 11011Se She MUM
After using in this delightful box
full of character for sesen months, I’ve
decided that I can take anything VISTA
can dish-out.
I’ve become used to giving- up the finer
things in life: hot water, bug-free biscuits,
breathing space, clean bothrooms, not to
mention sturdy walls and steps.
There is a continuous draft shrieking
through the old place. The girls recently
petitioned the landlady to inn weatherstripping on the doors. She did, on the
bottom. Now the draft whips through
cracks in the sides anti on the top.
We boast three showers. But only one
really works. And it’s rather risky for
more than one person to wash at any time.
The hot water has a tendency to turn cold.
On a Friday or Saturday night it’s not uncommon to hear a howl from the vicinity
of the bathroom. Usually someone has just
been frozen with a blast of icescald water!
The back steps are another ;pint of
interest. One day I happened upon one of
my fellow in-mates. She was precariously
perched on one leg: the other had crashed
through a step and she was trying her best
to keep from following.
"Esther," I asked, "Why (lid you put
your foot through the step?" After several
unintelligible remarks she said, "Get me
outahere."
Our landlady, upon hearing of this
situation, quickly 12 days later) had her

husband repair the step. He nailed back
the same board. ("Those steps are sturdier
than you think.")
We have a house policy now, no more
than one person on the steps at a time.
Fail to follow the rules and you may wind
up in the garbage cans which are appropriately placed beneath the steps.
After at thief ransacked the house, we
had locks installed on the bedroom doors.
Then there is always dinner. Alt, dinner.
I won’t bother to tantalize you with
descriptions of the main courses. Suffice
it to say, that dessert can always be recognized by the whipped cream on top. (I
think our land-lady has stock in the
company!)
One television set for 38 girls is very
convenient. Can someone tell me if they’ve
completed the impossible mission yet?
I musn’t forget the phone. To make a
call, you’ve got to pay a dime. Several of
us have taken to "playing" the phone
lately. Sometimes you get money back
when you’re not supposed to. In a few
more weeks I’ll he all set for Las ’1’egas.
And last, but not least, there are the
quiet hours. Front 7 p.m. to 7 a.m, there’s
to be no noise in the house.
We had to give up our weekly judo
lessons on the second floor. People downstairs were afraid we’d fall through. At
least, they said it sounded like that!
Yes, it’s definitely an interesting life
and actually I wouldn’t have missed it for
anything. Heck, what would I write about?
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Bonnie and Clyde

Arl in ein ep

FINE ARTS EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the first in a series of five rename
of films nominated for this year’s Academy Awards. These articles were
written exclusively for the Spartan Daily. The Oscars will be presented
Monday, April 8,

By HANK KAISER
"They’re young . .. they’re in love ... and they kill people!"
And, they’re nominated for an Academy Award in every major
category: Bonnie Parker and Clyde Barrow.
Of all the motion pictures that appeared this last year.
"Bonnie and Clyde" has had more impact on the American culture than any other. The predominant cause of its SUCCeSS is
not in any original use of slow motion or machine gun bullets,
however; the reason that this young Texas couple has had such
a dramatic influence on the great society is that they offered us
a new dimension to escape to, the hard -luck. (Imam -beat world
of the Thirties.
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Americans have always loved gangster movies, but psychological films ate supposedly in vogue now. How could Parker
and Barrow fail a gangster movie with psychological implications and a social commentary . . . and, of course, there are
Warren 13eatty and Faye Dunaway.
Beatty has done a fine job as both producer and star in
"Bonnie and Clyde," and Faye Dunaway should find herself in
the limelight for some months to come, not because she has accomplished such an excellent acting job in this film, but because
of her association with the glamorous character of Bonnie Parker.
Bonnie Parker, however, did not come from out the pages
of history or through the efforts of Miss Dunaway. The Bonnie
of "Bonnie and Clyde" was created by two men, the director,
Arthur Penn, and the author, Robert Benton.
Benton (and his co-hort, David Newman) produced a script
that looked deeper into the characters of Bonnie Parker and
Clyde Barrow than the real couple probably ever searched themselves. Whether or not their script is valid historically, however,
it certainly seems valid cinematically.
One facet of the film which helped tremendously to create
the mood and style of the thirties was the bilkground music by
two men who lived through those years: Les/ter Platt and Earl
Scruggs.
FINE CINEMATOGRAPHY
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The cinematography in "Bonnie and Clyde" sees some fine,
creative moments, and the use of slow motion is quite memorable.
The film also takes some time out from the basic plot progression
to bring to the screen a few unreleated, beautiful shots of people
and their lives. One of the nicest parts of the film was when
Clyde offered his pistol to a farmer and his family who had just
been evicted from their old home. The farmer grasped the gun
and, with careful aim, executed the bank’s new acquisition.
Neither Beatty nor Dunaway will probably win an Oscar,
because their competition is too stiff. Gene Hackman and Estelle
Parsons (Clyde’s film relatives) didn’t put in an Academy Award
performance, but the script and Arthur Penn’s direction may
have gained them an Oscar for Best Supporting Role, If Michael
J. Pollard (Bonnie and Clyde’s mechanic) wins anything, it will
only be because he has finally found a suitable role.
All told, "Bonnie and Clyde" shapes up as exciting, enjoyable,
and surprisingly cinematic.

Jacqueline Salas
,C To Give Recital
This Afternoon

$165.00 Furn.
Apartment
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Kleenex
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3 Hershey Bars

2 Rolls Toilet Paper 10c
1 Roll Jumbo Towels 19c
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Ajax Cleanser
Crest large size

5c
29c

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE
Puritan Oil Co.
4th & William
6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor
1 391. & JIlae

Its ICIIVSA DAVIS
FINE ARTS Enurott
Sergio mervIcs and Brasil ’66
in a one-night performance Friday took the SJS audience by
storm with their excellent presentation of ’south-of-the-border’
music known as Latin-rock.
In a most magnificent demonstration of unique instrumentation, Brasil ’66 performed for
shortly more than an hour without any lags at all in the music
or singing ability of the group.
The very dynamic and ultradisciplined musicianship of the
troupe had a rely strong appeal
to all those present at the concert.
Not only does the ensemble
have a totally new sound, a
blend of I3ossa Nova rhythms,
Portuguese and English lyrics
and jazz flavored arrangements.
but their rapport with the audience is constant throughout their
lied mance.
While SRO usually refers to
standing room only, many of the
audience could be seen getting
out of their seats to stand on the
sidelines, and in the back of the
Men’s Gym, to get a better look
at the Brazilian musicians.
As Herb Alpert and the Tijuana Brass introduced Brasil
’66 to the American limelight,
Mendes is keeping with the spirit
by introducing two promising
entertainers on his program this
year.
Peter Evans, a flamenco guitarist, WAS very impressive with
his musical selections of a Portuguese and Spanish gypsy compositions. Evans was enthusiastically received and he should prove
to be quite successful in future
years,
Frank Welker, comedian,
started out very poorly but
progressed until he had a better

N.Y. Quintet
To Perform
Saturday
The world-famed New York
Woodwind Quintet, which has
maintained a position in the field
of chamber music for the past 15
years, will appear in concert Satunluy evening at 8:15 in Morris
The program Is being sponsored by the Phi Mu Sinfonia
Fraternity and the SJS Music
Department. Tickets are on sale
in the Student Afairs Business
Office for $2.50.
The Quintet, which was
formed in 1948, has performed
in numerous concerts at home
and abroad on television and
radio.
The Quintet has often been
asked to combine with string
quartets or other string groups
for the presentation of mixed ensemble masterworks. The Quintet includes: Flutist Samuel
Baron; Oboeist Ronald Roseman,
with David Glazer playing the
clarinet; Ralph Froelich playing
the horn and Arthur Weisberg
playing the bassoon.
Proceeds from the concert will
be forwarded to the Sinfonia
Fund.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

FINE FOOD
Now Featuring

Orton,
Tuesday Night Special
SPAGHETTI
garlic bread and salad

VeOK
teiMpOU

6 to 10
alt you
sot: can eat
393 Lincoln Ave., San Jose

MEMO FROM THE GALERIA

Jacqueline Salas, 20-year-old
junior, will give a piano recital
today at 1:30 p.m. in Concert
Hall.
Miss Salas, who studied under
SJS Professor William Erlendson, has received the San Jose
Music Club Scholarship, the
Music Teachers Association
Scholarship, and the SJS General
Music Scholarship,
Miss Sales will play Ludwig
van Beethoven’s "Sonata quasi
una Fantasia," Opus 27 No. 1;
"Four Piano Pieces," Opus 119
by Johannes Brahms; and "Rumania Dance," by Bartok.
Admission is free.

Frederich Durenniatt’s "The
Physicists," which opened last
Friday, will re-open tomorrow
night in the College Theater for
a four-day run. Curtain time is
8:15.
"The Physicists" is the story of
a genius scientist named Johann
Wilhelm Mobius, who thinks he
has escaped the world of misdirected science by getting himself
committed to an asylum.
Tickets are still on sale at the
Theater Box Office, Speech and
Drama building, for all performances. They are 75 cents for students and $1.50 general admission.

hold kin ht. 111111, nee.his ji,lti.
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QUICK DELIVERY!
12" PIZZAS
$1.95

TEACHER
CANDIDATES!
Minimum Salary $6100

Chicken Dinners
$1.55

Openings: K-6, Ment. Ret., Ed.
Hand., Reading Spec. So.
Calif. by Disneyland & Pacific
growing.
Young, dynamic,

Spaghetti Dinners
990

CYPRESS SCHOOL
DISTRICT

DELIVERY HOURS:
SUN. THRU THURS.-5 to 12

On campus:

10th and William

Tuesday. April 2nd

OPEN DAILY AT 4 p.m.

FRI. AND SAT.-4 to 2 a.m.

DELIVERY 295-3805

OUR AVERAGE GRADUATE
READS MORE THAN
1,500 WORDS PER MINUTE
with equal or better comprehension.
HOW IS THIS POSSIBLE?
Twenty-one years ago Mrs. Evelyn Wood made a startling discovery that led to the founding of Read;ng Dynamics. While working
toward her master’s degree, she handed a term paper to a professor
and watched him read 80 pages at 6,000 words per minutewith
outstanding recall and comprehension.
Determined to find the secret behind such rapid reading, Mrs.
Wood spent the next two years tracking down people who could read
from 1,500 to 6,000 words per minute. She studied their techniques,
and taught herself to read at these faster rates. Now, after years of
testing, you can benefit from this great discovery.

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
Saves2.5 this month only
SAN FRANCISCO
ST. FRANCIS HOTEL

East House Yarns

Tues., March 26, 12:00 Noon
Wed., March 27, 5:30 P.M.

Colorful Paper Bags
Japanese Art Materials
Pascal Fine English Sweds

SAN JOSE
Hyatt House

Collard & Bowser’s Toffee Finger

Tues., Mar. 26, 8:00 P.M.
Wed.. Mar. 27. 8:00 P.M.

Tissot French Handy Candy

Free Brake Inspection

How are your brakes? Do they stop you safe and
sure. or do they chatter, squeal, or pull? In either
case, brake problems may be developing in your
car. You may not become aware of it until it’s too
late. So act now. Silva Service will give you a
complete brake inspection free! If problems are
detected, we will repair your brakes with genuine
Raybestos brake linings; the ones with the 40,000
mile guarantee. Raybestos linings helped score II
consecutive wins at the Indianapolis SOO, so they
will certainly provide you with thousands of miles
of safe driving pleasure. Drive in today at Silva
Service and drive out in a safer car.
Expertly serving SJS
students for 35 yrs.
78 S. 4th St.

We give and redeem
EZ Cash trading stamps

SILVA SERVICE

Late for Class?

Olympla Market

We’ll Park It for You!

thanks you, the student, for frying us, and
promises to keep our prices as low as possible, on the most complete grocery stock
we can supply, with the best service imaginable. John & Charlie.
We Cash Checks With Minimum
Purchase And Proper Identification

SI

Small Grade A k Eggs
25¢ a doz.

Carnation

Yogurt

PALO ALTO
Rickeys Hyatt House

SAN FRANCISCO
St. Francis Hotel

Tues., Mar. 26, 8:00 P.M.
Wed., Mar. 27. 8:00 P.M.

Tues., Mar. 26. 12 Noon & 8:00 P.M.
Wed., Mar. 27, 5:30 P.M. & 8:00 P.M.
Thurs., Mar. 28, 8:00 P.M.

SUNDAY DEMONSTRATIONS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

NOW

YOU will see a Reading Dynamics graduate read at amazing speeds from a book
he has never seen before and then tell in detail what he has read.
YOU will see a documented film that includes actual interviews with Washington
Congressmen who have taken the course.
YOU will learn how we can help you to faster reading, improved comprehension,
greater recall.

295-8968
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SPECIAL BUSINESSMEN AND WOMEN’S DEMONSTRATIONS

Wide selection of new items:

Play Re -Opens
Tomorrow Night

19c

ACLU( NTING 31AJ ORS

Brasil ’66 Bossa Nova Beat
fici Blasts SE With ’Latin Rock’

4 for $1

sus
MONEY BACK PERFORMANCE WARRANTY
The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute pledges to aaaaa a student’s reeding
efficiency by or least three !Imes The Institute will refund a pupil’s entire tuition, If,
after completing minimum class and study requirements, he fails to triple his reading
. Rending efficiency UM.
fficiency as measured by our beginning and ending
bines rare and comprehension -- not speed alone.
7re

Bob Ostrow Franks 3 pkgs./81
Carnation
Cottage Cheese

I pt. 31¢

the new

Olympa.:4 Iitarket
SO2 S. Tenth & Williams

For
San Francisco
690 Market St.
434-0707
Palo Alto
770 Welch Road
S22-1991
Sacramento
2015 1St.
444-8277
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Golfers Beat Broncos;
State Tourney Next
.it their sith consecutive win of the year against the
University of Santa Clara, Spartan
golfers will head south for the Los
Angeles State Invitational to be
held Thursday through Saturday.
Bob Eastwood took medalist
honors against the Broncos as he
ousted the second lowest score of
the year, a 67. Two weeks ago
Eastwood, who was the 1966 amateur champ of California, fired a 65.
Freshman Steve Bohn, competing in his first varsity dual match,
fired a 75 in defeating Joe Debryn
who finished the afternoon with
a 78.
Spartan sophomore Jim West,
who has yet to lose a match this
year. posted a 74 in beating Rick
Freer who finished with a 78.
Ken Slasor and Torn Slater both
won their matches to finish the
Spartan sweep, as they each
shot 73.
Golf coach Jerry Vroom has said
that with so many good players
that matches among the golfers
would be necessary to determine
who will play in the real competition.
The Spartababes showed no id
effects (if losing their top golfer
Steve Bohn to the varsity as they
romped liver the University of California 22-5. Mark Good led the
Spartababes with a two-overpar 74.

NCAA Loss
Ends Season
For Starling
L. Q. Starling ended the Spartan
grappler’s srason in so-so fashion
with a first -round defeat in the
NCAA Championships over the
weekend at University Park, Pennsylvania.
Starling was defeated by Dave
Unik (115 lbs.) of Ohio University
7-0, although Spartan mentor
Hugh Mumby indicated that Starling gave a better showing for
himself than the score indicated.
"I feel that Starling was very
representative," said Mumby: "The!
score really was not indicative of
how he did. He certainly deserved
to go to the meet, and I am sure;
he will leaf n from the experience."
Unik eventually came in sixth,
losing in the semi-finals, just
ing giving Starling another match
with the Ohio University grappler.
In winding up their season, the
Spartans finished with their first ;
non -winning season in several’
years, at 4-10.
Despite the record. however,
Monday is still looking forward 1,,
next season for two reasons. F’1,-;
of all. Starling will he return!,
along with sophomores Terry Ki
and Paul Cunningham, both ;
whom impressed Mumby at tint!
this year,
Mumby also has Phil Chan, Garj
Rhanstader, Paul Hatling, Ann)
Dominguez and John Shuf ford ’
miming back.
In addition, it looks as if there
aro finally positive indications of
a complete WCAC for wrestling.
hitanlw also has hopes for it conference invitational to be hosted
by SJS March 1 next spring.
Although not a sanctioned tourney as yet, Mumby hopes that
will create some new interest it
NVCAC wrestling,

Prep for WCAC Opener

Netters Face Tough Week
The Spartan tennis team kicks on Apr. 1 and St. Mary’s Apr. 2.
off one of Its busiest weeks of the I the Spartans will have competed
season today when it travels to for eight successive clays.
The g(xxl-bad pattern remained
Butch Krikoi Ian’s tcam, now
Cal State at Hayward for a 2:30
intact Saturday as the Spartans. in
7-1 on the season, tuned up for
the first game of a doubleheader p.m. match.
The SJS netters visit Santa the heavy schedule with three wins
against L.A. State, bounced hack
from a 7-2 deficit to tie the game. Clara for tomoirow’s match, re- last week. They downed Seattle
7-2, and rolled over Oregon and
only to lose it in the ninth on a turning home to face USF Thursday and California Friday. The Oregon State by identical 8-1
two-run homer by Bob Lohnes.
Spartans will finish the gruelling scores.
A key point in the game eame
week with the San Jose All -Corners
when a Bob Donahue error opened Invitational Saturday and Sunday

SJS Baseballers Test Cal Nine Today

’Ow SJS baseball tealn, still look - ssixth inning to tie the score, only
fist’ a consistent attack. in prep- I to lose it all in the ninth.
Against San Francisco State, the
. don for the WCAC opener
!Spartans fell behind 3-0 In the first
!lay against Santa Clara will try to
inning, and were silent until the
avenge an earlier loss when they ! sixth when they scored three times.
take on the University of Cali-1
However, tough-luck Barry Carliornia Golden Bears today in a 3 son who had been mowing the
p.m. contest at Municipal Stadium.; Galin s like a machine gunner, absorbed his fourth defeat when Don
Jay Eike 10-1 i, who has hurled!
Kinzel booted. an easy two-out the gates for unearned rims for the
twelve innings without an earned grounder to score the deciding rim. Southland’s ninth.
run being scored upon him, will
start for SJS.

ii

The Spartans, although Improving considerably from the start (Attie season, still are reverting te
!heir old habit of kicking away
!, !Ilgames in the late innings.
’rhe games against San Fran, -no State and Los Angeles State
.!re prime examples. In both these
games the Spartans exploded in the
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JIM WEST
... undefeated
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Courts.
With matches against Redlands
- - - e......

TONIGHT ...
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BLOW YOURSELF UP TO POSTER SIZE
Send us any block & white or color snapshot. We’ll blow it up to 2 ft.
X 3 ft. !Poster Size). $4.75 for one, $3.00 for each additional from the
same photo. Inquire as to quantity prices, group rates and special
projects. Original photo returned. Add 25c for handling.

Riots

OPERATION BLO-UP, INC.
636 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., S. E.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20003
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DO THIS NOW!
BLOOD IS NEEDED
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m. - 3 p.m.
40 Bassett St.
294-6535
San Jose

Spartan Daily Classifieds

Elementary School Teachers
The LOS Al. AIITOS SCHOOL IHSTHICT of Southern California will conduct on-canipus interviervs on
Wednesday. April 3.
LOS ALAMITOS offers ...
a creative teaching environment
high salaries
reimbursement of travel expense
low class sizes
a smog-free location 5 minutes from the beach
a host of instructional materials
opportunities to participate in exciting, innovative
educational programs
special teachers in the areas of vocal music, instrumental
music, speech, remedial reading, foreign language,
counselling, mentally retarded, educationally
handicapped
proximity to many college (5 minutes to Cal State
Long Beach, 25 minutes to USC, 20 minutes to
U.C. Irvine)
Brochures, applications and additional information are available
at the Elementary Teacher Placement office.

YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE
ITALIAN TO ENJOY
THE SPARTAN HOUSE
Try our spaghetti bubbling over with meat
and home made Italian sauce.
Were also featuring the most delicious Lasagna in town. Layers of home-made goodness,
made with a tempting variety of fine cheeses.
Spartan House treat guaranteed to suit anYone’s taste. Don’t forget our convenient take
home service.

The Spartan Daily does not knowingly
FOR SALE 131
accept advertising from advertisers who
practice discrimination on the basis of
USED LEATHER COATS, Suede coats,
race. color, creed or national origin.
fur coats $4-$10. 1500 items. Peggy’s
Imports, 159 Columbus Ave. zorner
ANNOUNCEMENTS 11/
Pacific Ave. S. F. 981-5176. Open every
day 1 p.m.-7 p.m. The grooviest store
the world.
in
SPARTA EUROPE ’68 $339. June II Sept. 7. Jet non --stop S.F.-Amsterdam FENDER GUITAR EQUIP. Showm. $400:
round trip. Call Barbara Kyne, group Strut., $225: Reverb. uf. $80: Fuzz Tone
leader. 356-8121.
$25 or all. $700. Call 294-9857,
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per BASSET PUPSAKC. tri-colored. Many
year for married, good students. Also. champs in lineage. Long-eared, sad’
excellent savings for single men over eyed cuties. 269.0267.
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
BLACK, MALE Poodle. 3 mo. old.
EVELYN’S FASHION JEWELRY. 40 S. Papers. Call eves alter 5 p.m. 377-3501.
1st. Inquire about ear piercing, 297- Darling! $25.
6522.
FAIRLY NEW Cubco bindings with skis.
EXPERIMENT TO HELP people over- Must sell. Call Dennis after 4 p.m. 286come severe fears of objects, animals, 3606 $9.00.
heights, sml. rrns., etc. or leaving residence are being conducted. If you have FENDER - 3 Dual Showman amp. &
one of these fears & wish to participate, enclosures. Exc, cond., still on warranty.
piease contact "Miss Phillips, 327-8340. Also some microphones & Fuzz tones.
Call John 292-0243.
HOROSCOPESI Trippy Genethliacel
Horary
charts,
amazing
character
HELP WANTED 14/
analysis, etc., by en intuitive, practiced
Gemini: Ed Augusts 286-9390.
SUMMER ’68 IN EUROPE for $3 a day! INSURANCE AGENT now selling in the
Latest info, on safe hitchiking, good student market to organize a sales unit
food, job opportunities, cheap lodging, with old line Ins. Co. Call 378-4177 for
appointment.
passports, free channel crossing and
much more by stud, that just returned JOB OPENINGS FOR Summer Day
From 15,000 mi. trip. Send $2 to Vip- Camp. Cook - 21 or over: Assist. cook:
perman. 2644 E. 4th St., Long Beach, Girl swimming instr. - WSI certificate:
I wood shop Instr: 3-4 Bus Drivers Cal. 90814.
Chfr’s. lic. nec. Hillbrook School, 1600
5 ACRES. Paved County Rd. Beautiful Marchmont Dr., Los Gatos, APPLY
Rustic Cabin. Park Setting. Electric. NOW! Call 356-6116 for appoint. &
water, 1/2 hr. from San Jose. $18.000. info. Salaried.
Terms. Call Agent. 408 438-0400 or
DRIVER SALES with or without pick-up
Eves. 408 377-4357.
truck. Salary plus corn. Grestaco Distrib10 ACRES. 4 mi. from Los Gatos. Plenty utors. 358 No, Montgomery St. Mr.
of Water, View, Paved County Rd. Edwards. 297-4228 S.J.
525.000. Terms. Call Agent, 408 438- ATHLETIC TYPE male col. stud. 18 or
0400 c r Fans 408 377-4357.
over. Jacket site, 40 or over. For outTEACHER CANDIDATES! Minimum door work on the big slide. Aft. sch.
wiends. 81.50/hr. Cell 253-9791
,
6, Meat, Ret., or
’ g
Fd. twd.. Reaciiag Spec. - So. Calif. wkdys. or 225-3359 wkends.
by Disneyland & Pacific - Young dy.
ramie
growing CYPRESS SCHOOL
IIISTRICT on campus Tuesday, April 2,
ene

150 East
San Carlos St.
(corner of Fourth St.)

liowe

ttt

292-2840

YOUNG LADIES . . .
It’s time for you to meet
SANDY GERMAINE
SAN JOSE STATE
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE FOR

UNITED AIR LINES
Last summer, Sandy had a wonderful time
and earned a good salary flying the friendly
skies of UNITED as a stewardess. It was a
memorable experience and Sandy would be
delighted to tell you about it.
If you would like to find out about stewardessing with the world’s largest airline,
come and talk to her . . .
MONDAY OR WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN 330 AND
IN ROOM 422
AT MAC OUARRIE HALL

HOUSING 151
NOW RENTING - Rms. from $42.50
at 179 S. 3rd. 1 block from library. Call
244-3385 eves.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: 2 blks,
frOm campus. $45/mo., own rm. Cell
aft. 4:30 p.m. 287-1634. If no ans. call
298-4505.
2 BEDROOM. UNFURN. apts. Drapes,
kitchen, hardwood floors. 5 min. from
SJS. 293-5995.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
apt. w/I other. Close to campus. Call
297-3336.

’62 OLDSMOBILE CONY. Clean es el
mechanical shape. Must sell. 293.9972.
Ask for Rick Fiset.
BRAND NEW HONDA P-50 for sale
$100. Call eves. 867-9565.
’60 HILLMAN. Stet/wagon. 4-dr. w/w.
Exc. cond. $350, 4 cyl. 25 mpg+. Call
292-4930.
66 HONDA cs-90. 3,000 mi. $225. Call
lim at 294.8507. After 7 p.m.
’67 CAMARO SS 390, R/S. R/H, 4 spd.
PB. PS, disc. brks.. Posit., yellow w/blk.
v.n top. $2700. Don 257-2531.
’64 MOB Wire Wheels, R/H, tonneau,
minor customizing, wood pan, dash,
good mechanical cond. 298-1451.
LATE ’64 VW. Sunroof. Etc. cond. 40,
000 mi. New clutch. tires, $1040 or
trade for bus. 298-1561.
’66 HONDA 305ee Scrambler: Exc.
end. $450, 298 0174 or come see me
at 354 S. 10th St.
’63 OLDS F.811 Cutlass Convert. New
3.spd. trans. R/H. PS, LOOKS, runs
great! $1050, 297.1522.
’61 STUDESAKER LARK 2 dr. Auto.,
good transportation. $2130/offer. 2599616 eves.
’67 HONDA 450. Fresh 3000 mi. tuneup.
Runs superbly. Extras, $750. ’67 Honda
I) pod P-50. Fresh 200 mi. funoup. As
$105. Great for guy or gal. 293.

THE FRIENDLY SKIES OF
4:30 P.M.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER-

MEW
UNITED
ear

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to my favarI,,,
roomie, Diane. May you live every dar
of your life. Love, Harry.
WANTED: OLD GUNS, pistols, rifles,
all types, + military items. Reward for
info, leading to purchase of same. Call
356-3321. Ask for Chuck.
HASH! YOUR friendly neighborhood
Spiderman in wrong. The Hulk is lovable. Guam is good.
WE DISCRIMINATE! We want only
dirty cars who need oar help. Astor’s
Auto Wash. 732 S. 1st,
IRISH,
INTUNT
GOOSE
UTAH/GEMINI: Why’d ye move? We
miss you & your guitar. Don’t ye want
4
birthday cake? P’ease call us, 2939749. Gayle. Diane, & Kay.

SERVICES fin
WANTED IMMEDIATELY( 2 girls to
share 4 beim. house/$37.50 + util.
496 S. 9th. 286-4313 eves.
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Esche’s,
LRGE. 3 RM. APT. turn. $135 inc. all Free delivery, free service. No contract.
util. Girls or couple. 595 S. 9111, Call Csil 251-2598.
TYPING - Term papers, thesis, etc.
259815 4F0’RENT: 1 bdr. unfurn apt. $85. 339 Experienced, reasonable. All work guarS. 11th. 298.4367 or 377-4177 married anteed. Will edit. Pica type. Ph. 2943772.
couple or girls.
GUARANTEED TYPING. Fast, accurate,
prompt,
Will edit. Near San Jz..e State.
LOST AND FOUND 161
Mrs. Aslanian, 298-4104,
LOST: WEDDING ring w/5 d:emonds, & EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING, Elecclass ring frm. SJS. 3rd floor men’s rm.. tric. Masters - Reports - DinsertaEng. building. 3/12. $40 reward. Call Foils. Marianne Tarnberg, 1924 Harris
Ave. Call 371-0395 San Jose,
266-1634 or 287-1260.
POUND: Blue 10 speed racing bike. FAST, RELIABLE TYPING in my home.
Found during finals. Call after S p.m. Reasonable prices. Call 244-6581, Mrs.
Baxter.
295-5661.
LOST AT SCHOOL LAST Wed: "Chan - EXPERIENCED TYPING IN MY HOME.
tills," a gold Daschund puppy w/blk. 40c/page dbl. space. Carbon copies Sc.
underchin. Please call Cobs at 293-2151 266-4527.
LOST: A WAY OF life. If found by an TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc..
Irish girl please notify the owner or ti-e averie,ced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
TYPING - Term papers, thesis, etc. Exnearest goose.
nerienced, reasonable. All work guaran
-I. Will rdit Pica type. 294-3772.
TYPING DONE, also spelling, punt.
1
F
orie,od. 406/pg. Call
’
)
29? 2346
CHILD CARE IN MY home. Large
innI yard. 2.4 vrs. old preferred.
Lincoln & Curtner area. Call Mrs.
Car
764.9054.
TYPING -- Term papers, thesis, etc .
I. reasonable. elec. type
,anteed. 266 7829,

To Place
an ad:
Call at:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Dally
Classifieds.
.Ag5 ‘fa.) TI-I’ FELLA WI’10 HA SCHAE CHEM11 wo0( (kx.,
TEXT, AN’ MISCCl-1,ANEOLI 19175 Of601.11PMF.Nr FOIC SALZ
No refunds poulble

CLASSIFIED RATES
PAinlitym
Three lines
One day_

YOU TOO MAY FLY

PERSONALS 171

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

AUTOMOTIVE (2)

cpaPtatt 41.

WAITRESS, no experience nec. Must be
21. Sat. & Sun. nights, 8 p.m.-2 a.m.
Salary -1- tips. Apply bet. 3-6 p.m. at
George’s. 1950 S. 1st St.
BABYSITTERS 70 WORK for a Registry. Part-time, year ’round. 80c/hr. Own
trans. nec. 225-5307 or 264-1223.

3 lines
(Tines
5 lines
6 linos
Add this
amount for
MCA addi.
tonal tine

One day

Two days I

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.03.50

40

.50

Three days

(Count approximately
Four

days

Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465
ANNE.

on canceled ads. Print
33 letters and spaces

your ad here:
for each line)

Flu days

2.25 -i.-4-a- -Ea3.0-02.75- 210
3.10
3.25 -1.710
4.00
3.90
3.75
.._
_-.
-50

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
Personals (7)
Olt Announcements (1) U Help Wanted (4)
U Housing ($)
0 Was (6)
o Auturnothe (2)
Transportation
(a)
0
U For Sale (3)
LI Lost and Found

Print Name

For

Addrea

Enclosed Is

City

(9)

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
SIN IOSE STAR COLLEGE, SAN JOSE. CALIF.
95111
Massa NW 2 days after placing for ad to appear.

